The standard in industrial motion controllers comprises today a cascaded system of position loop, velocity loop and current loop. Each controller has to be designed according to its subordinated system behavior. The paper presents a method for the identification of plant parameters in the time domain. The approach is based on the auto relay feedback experiment by Åström/ Hägglund and a modified technique of gradual pole compensation. In addition to a theoretical description, the implementation as an automatic application in the motion control system SIMOTION is shown. Finally, the velocity controller and the position controller are adjusted according to the identified systems. Furthermore, the identification results as well as the achievable controller performance on a test rig will be presented.
INTRODUCTION
One important field in controller engineering is the identification of controlled systems in servo drives. The derived models are primarily used for the tuning of the controller. Several tuning algorithms, e.g. symmetrical optimum, have been published (O'Dwyer), which require exact model parameters as criterion to be efficient. Another important criterion for the accuracy of the tuning rules is the order of the model (Schroeder) . In general, controllers in servo drive systems are designed based on significant parameters or order reduced parametric models. Higher model orders are not considerable by standard position and velocity controller structures. (Zirn) proposes a practical rule of thumb for the design of the velocity controller by using single mass systems even for oscillatory mechanical systems.
In the paper an automatic identification method for parametric models in the time domain is introduced. The commission of the controllers of a cascaded position control is realized with the identification results. The paper contains a specification of the structure of the cascaded position control, followed by a theoretical description of the identification method. In chapter 4 the identification and controller design for the velocity control loop is discussed. Section 5 presents the identification and controller design for the position control loop. Finally, the conclusions are given in chapter 6.
FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM
A proportional position controller with velocity precontrol (PV) is used e.g. in the motion control system SIMOTION. The precontrol is mainly used to reduce the following error and allow a separate design for command response and disturbance response. The balancing filter prevents the overshoot of the actual position (Gross) . The parameters of the PV controller are the gain factor (kv) and the time constant of the balancing FIR-filter (vTc). In standard control loops the velocity controller (G VC ) is typically implemented as PI controller. The subordinated velocity controlled system consists of the closed current loop (G CuL ) and a simplified mechanical system (G mech ) which is mainly characterized by the total moment of inertia J. The nonlinear friction (M Fric ) is considered as well.
DERIVATION OF THE IDENTIFICATION METHOD
The relay feedback experiment (Åström) is a popular identification approach, which is generally applied to identify a process G s (s) on its limit of stability. For the purpose of identification, the controller G r (s) is replaced by a relay controller N(a) (Fig. 2) , which generates the manipulated value y. The relay feedback experiment by Åström provides a nonparametric model with ultimate gain and ultimate frequency at a selectable setpoint w. In contrast to that, the design of the controller requires a parametric model of the process.
Within the approach, the relay feedback experiment is exclusively used as an excitation for the process. The controlled variable x appears as input for a compensator G c (s). The output of the compensator is the compensated controlled variable x c . The aim of the identification method is to adjust the compensator parameters to the process parameters by using the method of gradually compensation of the dominant pole (Reinisch) , (Johnson) .
Fig. 2. Identification with gradual pole compensation
An adjustment criterion has to be established to modify the parameters of the compensator. This is illustrated by the example of a first order plus dead time (FOPDT) process.
The parameter of this model are the static gain factor k, the time constant T and the dead time T d . For this type of process (Johnson) and (Thyagarajan) proposes the following structure of the compensator, which includes the compensator time constant T*:
Hence, the forward path of the control loop becomes:
Consequently, the equation is expanded in terms of two components:
In the adjusted case (T*=T) the term reduces to an integral plus dead time system:
With the relay input sequence Y(s), X C (s) describes an ideal ramp function for the adjusted case. To estimate T*, (3) needs to be evaluated to satisfy the equation as follows:
To fulfill (5), various criteria have been published, e.g. the analysis of different reaction curve shapes (Thyagarajan) or the calculation of triangulated areas (Johnson) . With respect to the expected small time constant to sample time ratios for electrical servo drives, these adjustment strategies are not applicable. We may assume that the static gain factor k in (1) is known. Hence, the comparison of the oscillation magnitude of x c ) x ( c with the expected magnitude of the ramp function x i ) x ( i is possible. Consequently, the compensator time constant T* is adjusted gradually according to the magnitude ratio:
For the evaluation of T*, only the extreme values of x c and x i have to be determined, which entails a high toleration of measurement uncertainty even for a process time constant which is smaller than the sample time of the motion controller. For the identification of the dead time, (Johnson) proposes to consider the time between the change of the relay output and the waveform peak of x c .
Equations (1-6) describe the identification method for a FOPDT process model. An adjustment criterion for the use in electrical servo drives has been theoretically derived. Due to the criterion an automated application in industrial motion controllers is feasible.
APPLICATION TO THE VELOCITY CONTROL LOOP
The proposed adjustment strategy can be applied to other subordinated system behaviors, such as first order plus integral plus dead time (FOIPDT) for the velocity controlled system ( Fig. 1 ). Hence, it is possible, to identify all parts of the cascaded position control, as demonstrated in the following two chapters.
Identification of the Parametric Model

Identification of the Closed Current Loop
For the closed current loop a first order plus dead time model with known gain was proposed in (Gross) and (Zirn) .
The compensator time constant for the closed current loop ) (T * cur is estimated by using the structure according to (1) and the proposed adjustment criterion (6), applied to the problem of the closed current loop.
Identification of the Moment of Inertia
For the illustrated closed velocity loop ( Fig. 1 ) the acceleration torque M acc is:
Implying the fact, that the acceleration torque M acc is not measurable the moment of inertia J is not identifiable based on (10). We propose to substitute the velocity controller G VC by a relay controller ( Fig. 2 ) with hysteresis (13), which excites the plant with defined output values M com . For the setting of M com the nonlinear friction is taken into account:
Assuming the friction as constant at selectable operation points & op for the command velocity & com , the friction characteristic is substituted by the constant value
Consequently, the position of the summation point in the open loop is modifiable (Fig. 3) considering the gain of the closed current loop (7). 
To apply the proposed identification method for the moment of inertia J, the structure of the velocity loop has to be expanded by a compensator G c (s). Based on the identified closed current loop, the relay output M com can be used for the calculation of the actual torque M act . The forward path of the loop (Fig. 4) becomes a first order plus integral plus time delay model (FOIPDT). Hence, the proposed identification method (1) has to modify by using a different compensator structure: 
The further derivation is carried out in the time domain applying the inverse laplace-transformation.
Due to only the magnitude ratio is of significance, the dead time of the current loop T d has not to be considered.
The closed loop with relay controller (Fig. 4) achieves oscillation with the time period (T Per ). At the moment t=0 the relay output changes to the third case of (13). Consequently, the oscillation at the operation point can be expressed as a sum for the sampled system with the sample time t s . 
Experimental Identification Results
The introduced identification method has been verified using an experimental rig (Fig. 5) . It is equipped with the SIEMENS motion controller SIMOTION D445 and SINAMICS drives. This motion controller is typically sampled with 500 s and the drive components with 125 s. The identification algorithms were implemented in synchronous tasks of the motion controller runtime system.
Fig. 5. Experimental rig with variable moments of inertia
For the closed current loop the parameters were derived according to (7) and (8). Notice, that the model has been identified in the higher sample time of the motion controller. To prove the performance of the chosen adjustment strategy, (Fig. 6) illustrates the reaction curves of the closed current loop under relay feedback and the identified model. Even for a time constant T cur , which is smaller than the sample time, the model represents the behaviour of the process adequately. After identifying the closed current loop, the mechanical system has to be estimated (14-20). According to (13), the hysteresis of the relay is a free selectable parameter and affects the magnitude and the frequency of the oscillation. Therefore, a compromise between sufficient excitation and reasonable error for the friction (12) has to be found.
The identified moment of inertia J at different operation points & op is plotted against the hysteresis (Fig. 7) . The hysteresis is displayed in percent of the chosen operation point. The plot demonstrates that the value of the moment of inertia J can be identified with sufficient accuracy. For the demonstrated mechanical system, the hysteresis has no significant influence. Hence, we recommend setting the hysteresis to a higher value which leads to an oscillation frequency << first eigenfrequency of the mechanical system and allows the consideration of a single mass system. Higher values of the operation points yield to tolerable identification results even for smaller chosen hysteresis. Whether this is a generalized statement also for other mechanical systems, further investigations will show.
After carrying out the proposed identification steps the FOIPDT model (14) can be written with the parameters. 
Design of the Velocity Controller
The design of the velocity controller (21) will be done, using the identified parametric model (Table 1) and PI controller tuning rules from (O'Dwyer), (Gross) .
A selection of different tuning rules is listed in Table 2 . 
McMillan
In order to predict the time behavior of the closed velocity loop at the test rig, the gain margin and phase margin were calculated (Fig. 8) . The required phase margin for setpoint response is a range of 70°…40° and for disturbance response a range of 50°…20° (Gross) . Hence, all listed tuning rules for FOIPDT models are suitable for a good disturbance response. After applying the tuning to the test rig, experiments for setpoint and disturbance response were carried out.
The reaction on a disturbance step is illustrated in Fig. 9 . In order to compare the performance of the proposed identification method and tuning rules, the result of the SINAMICS drive-internal tuning function is displayed in the following plots as "automatic". This function optimizes the controller parameters in the frequency domain. (Fig. 8) , "McMillan" has the shortest settling times. All of the introduced tuning rules have a better disturbance response, compared to the automatic tuning function. The recognizable oscillations originate from the mechanical system.
As known in control theory a good disturbance response usually leads to a high overshot in the setpoint response. Consequently, an additional setpoint filter (G Filter ) is required and recommended in (Gross) in the command value branch to achieve a well-damped setpoint response. The integration of the filter yields to a reduction of the overshot to 10% (Fig. 10) . On the one hand, the rise time increases due to the additional setpoint filter. On the other hand, the settling time for all controller settings is about 8ms. Notice, that the setpoint responses resulting from the tuning rules require smaller values of M com . In contrast to the automatic drive tuning function, the costumer is able to decide, which tuning rule fulfills the requirement to the velocity control loop of the present application or process.
The proposed identification method has been applied successfully for the open velocity loop parameters. The resulting model is the basis for velocity controller tuning with various tuning rules.
APPLICATION TO THE POSITION CONTROL LOOP
The tuning of the velocity controller has to be completed in order to design the position controller. In chapter 4, we illustrated tuning rules for parametric models. Optimization of the controller parameters is another solution. Therefore, we assume an unknown system behavior and we propose the identification of the resulting position loop parameters.
Identification of the Parametric Model
With respect to the introduced position control loop (Fig. 1) , (Hofmann) proposes to approximate the subordinated system by a FOPDT model. Hence, the identification of this model can also be done with the introduced identification method and the compensator structure, displayed in (1). Applying (2-6) to the problem of the position control loop the time constant T pos can be derived from a magnitude ratio comparison, too. Consequently, (6) becomes: 
Experimental Identification Results
The identification of the position loop parameters has been carried out for the introduced test rig (Fig. 5) . The velocity controller was designed according to the tuning rule of "Samal" with setpoint filter (Table 2 ) and the automatic tuning method. For those cases FOPDT models were identified (Table 3) . In contrast to the closed velocity loop (Fig. 10) , the identified FOPDT models contain no overshoot. To take this behavior into consideration, a model with a higher order is necessary. Nevertheless the applied order-reduced model approach is favorable for the controller design, especially when using a PV position controller with two parameters only.
Design of the Position Controller
Based on the experimental identification results, the parameters of the position controller have been calculated. This is realized by using a pole placement method for the FOPDT systems (Gross). Fig. 12 show, that the tuning rule for the position controller (Table 4) are sufficient for different subordinated velocity loops. In the illustrated examples, the influence of different FIR-filter time constants (vTc) is displayed. The recommended setting for this parameter provides a good balance of the two branches of the PV controller. Consequently, a good compromise of overshoot and rise time is achieved for different subordinated system behaviours.
CONCLUSIONS
An identification method of parametric models in the time domain has been introduced. The key aspect is the method of gradual pole compensation based on the auto relay feedback experiment. Model parameters are identified by applying a criterion, which compares the magnitudes of two signals. The method was applied to various processes, such as FOPDT and FOIPDT. Hence, the approach is applicable for electrical servo drives. The presented algorithm has been implemented as an automatic tool in the motion control system SIMOTION, where a high accuracy of the model parameters has been achieved. The applicability of the identification technique has been proven by the design of the velocity and the position controller. In addition, the achievable loop performances have been benchmarked.
